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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Milo Public Safety Department would like to remind 

the . motoring public that there. are certain requirements under · 
Maine Law pertaining to emergency vehicles responding to 
calls. 

M.R.S.A. Title 29, Section 946 states, "Police, fire, and 
ambulance vehicles when responding t.o calls shall have tp.e 
right of way. On approach of these vehicles from any direc..: 
tion and when such vehicle is sounding a siren and emitting the 
appropriate flashing light, the driver of every other vehicle 
shall immediately draw his vehicle as near as practicable t.o 
the right hand curb and parallel thereto. All vehicles shall be 
brought to a standstill until these vehicles have passed." "" 

Unfortunately several incidents have occurred recently. at 
different times of day, when motorists have failed to yield the 
right of way to police and fire vehicles. It would be. tragic if 
your police and fire personnel would be delayed enough to 
cause a loss of life or more serious things would.occur by this 
problem. Public cooperation is necessary so these public 
servants can better perform their duties effectively. 

Any violations will be effectively enforced for the general 
public's welfare. 

MILO RECREATION NEWS 
PEE WEE LEA GUE 
STANDINGS W L 

Scouts Go Swimming In Feb.? 
Daggetts 7 0 
Perrys 5 2 
Tr asks 2 5 
Ladds O 7 

' . \ 

Members of ~oy Scou~ Troop #115 of Milo Enjoyed an outing recently when they traveled 
to the .University of Mame at.Orono~ go swimming in their indoor swimming pool. Those 
attend~i:: were Danny Jay, Richard Rideout, Horace Chase, Ronnie Boobars, Jeff London 
and Willte Stubbs. (Photo by Russell Lewis) 

Saturday's Results: 
Daggetts 36, Ladds 23 
Perrys 55, Trasks 490T 
The regular Pee Wee games 

will blY played Thursday this 
week at 6:00 p. m. at the high 
school. · 

6:00 Perrys vs Ladds 
7 :OO Daggetts vs Trasks 
This Saturday at 10:00 a. m. 

the Milo Pee Wee All Stars 
will play Guilford in the Dex
ter Shoe Invitational Tourna
ment •. 

The Milo Recreation dances 
will resume Friday, March 
11, with the sixth, seventh 
and eighth grades. Dances 
for high school students will 
be on the 18th of March. 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYB'ALL 
STANDINGS W L 

Hogan's Heroes 5 0 
Dizzy Dames 3 2 
Superstars 3 2 
Why Nots 3 2 
Pros 1 4 

Overly rich diets of fatty and 
high cholesterol foods contri
bute to the 850,000 American 
deaths from heart attack and 
stroke this year. Ea t heart
healthy foods, .and establish 
safe lifestyle patterns for your 
children. Ask your local Heart 
Association for more informa
tion. 
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THE TOWN CRIER is published each Thursday 
evening by the Milo Printing Company. We hope to 
be of help to the citizens of the towns in our cover
age through NEWS, INFORMATION, AND LOW PRIC
ED ADVERTISING. 

We accept no financial responsibility for errors in 
adve;rtl.sing but will gladly print corrections. 

Copies of mostphotos appearing in THE TOWN CRI
ER may be obtained through our office. 
If you have tte\IS or available photos of any sort we 

urge you to call or drop in. Deadline will be Monday 
Noon but we would appreciate copy received earlier 
in the week. 

Classified ad's 50 cent minimum including up ~:> 12 
words, 3 cents for each additional ·word. Display 
ad space by the column inch. 

CALL 943-7384 for Ad Space or with News 
Joanne Brigham, Editor 

Be an ARTEX HOSTESS, 
have a PAINT PARTY in your 

U you want to BUY, SET~ • home . Earn free gifts. Or 

<f1t i{ 4' e 4' m H-U.t H it }I 

~e>'1pi tal crzew4' 

ADMISSIONS WEEK OF FEB. 21 
MILO 

Gladys Cbessa 
Eva Jones 

DISCHARGES 
Milo 

Gladys Chessa 
Ed Wingler 

Albert Maguire 
Lillian Hall 

Brownville 
Eva Gustaf sen 

We welcome all Open Letters and Letters t.0 the Editor . 

February 21, 1977 
RENT or SWAP, tr,. "Town · t 11 ·r th i·s ·-"or· JUS ca me t ere tru' - To the Citizens of Milo: 
Crier" Classifi~. t· d t d ma ton or pro uc s you nee • We wish to inform you of the seriousness of the drug and 

FOR RENT 943-5593 alcohol problem in Milo. The chance that you will meet a 
Wheelchairs, walkers , canef: FOR RENT driver on the highway who is under the influence of alcohol, 

Crutches, for sale or rent at: Cozy 2 room apartment for marijuana, or other ?rugs has increased t.o the point where it 
Daggett's Pharmacy in Milo. rent, oil heat stove and re- poses a threat t.o pubhc safety. 
Call 943-7780. frigerat.or inciuded. 3l Park Consequently, we have instructed the Milo Police Depart

street, Milo. For appoint- ment to enforce the alcohol and drug laws strictly. We have 
FLOWE RS ment call _ 943- 2309 also instructed them t.o respect the civil rights of all citlZens 

we have Fresh and Actificial as they carry out their duties. 
Flowers for all occasions. CARD OF THANKS We hope that you will become involved in the eradication 
MILO FLOWER SHOP ON Maii My sincere thanks t.o every- of drugs before they ruin the town. In particular, if you are a 
Street, Milo 943-2638. ·one who in any way contributed parent, find out whether your children are using drugs. If 

to making my 90th birthday they are , we urge you to instruct them in the serious con-
VILLAGE GIFT SHOPPE a delightful and memorable sequences of drug use and restrain them from buying and 

For the unusual and different occasion. us ing drugs . 
visit the Village Gift Shoppe, I truly appreciate your We ignore drug abuse at our peril. If we do not act firmly, 
Spring Stree, Milo. thoughtfulness. drugs will ruin the lives of some of our young people, if they 

WANTED 
Club Secretaries, earn cash 

value for merchandise. Con
tact Town & Country Clothing 
Store in Milo. 943-2251. 

SERVICE 
Carpenter for hlre by the 

hour. Remodeling , s.hop work 
and finish. 

Call H. R. Roy at 965-8456 

BUY-TRADE-SELL 
Will buy, trade or sell any 

type of guns, knives, uniforms 
or assC>ciated items. Calvert 
P ark St. at 943-8802 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
17 Highland Ave. Milo, 

Large Lot, Garden. Fire
place . Richard Chessa. 
943-8890 

Elsie Monroe haven't already. 
Milo Board of Selectmen, 
C. Edwin Treworgy 
Philip S. Gerow FOR SALE OR RENT 

One bedroom trailer. 
Call - 965-9462 

FOR SALE 
Firewood, all hardwood, 

Also Kennebec potatoes. 
Call 943- 2215 or contact 
Parker Willinski. 

ROOFS SHOVELED 
Call Russell Lewis at 

943-2209. 

BUILDING FOR SALE 
Fully insulated, paneled and 

wired for electricity. Can 
be moved. Call - 943-5509 

Robert T. Zozus 
w. H. Dunham 
Daniel O. Bavelaar 

WHEN YO.U .t-.'EED SERVICE 
24 hours in any given day 
We have the right people 
To take care of any emergency 
For all our customers 

CHASE I KIMBAll Oil Cl. 
Call our Toll Free Number 1-800-432-7841 
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KNi1U VITAMIN 
Important for the health 
and proper functioning of 
all body tissues. di-alpha 
tocopheryl acetate. E 

4001.U., 

100 

capsules 

]lexillf. 
VITAMIN 

E ... 
50% MORE FREE 

"il!Jl!i!!!SUPER 
PLENAMINS. 

Multi-Vitamins with Minerals 

gg 

144 RIEE WITH 288 72 fflEf WITH 144 
$25.90 VALUE ••• ONtY $15.95 $15.60 VALUL.ONLY $9.95 

YOU SAVE $9.95 YOU SAVE $5.65 

'jllexall 
MINUTEMAN® 
MULTIPLE 
VITAMINS 
Each chewable. lruit·flavored 
tablet for chlldren contains 
ten es.sentlal vitamins. 

~VITAMIN 
Promotes growth 
and tissye repair. C 500mg., 

100 

. tablets 

c 
250 mg., 100 tablets 

250 mg., 250 tablets .... .. .. •179 

500 mg., 250 tablets ... . . ... •299 

1000 mg., 100 tablets .. . ..... •2 49 

36 RIEEWITH 72 
$8JiO VALUE ••• OMLY $5.65 

YOU SAVE $2.95 

$149 COMPARE WITH LEDERLE'S STRESSTABS 600 

- VITAMIN -9 virl'Ml1 
~ROYAL ti) B . fjj A Each tablet contains 11 essential vitamins, 8 mJnerals plus liver concentrate. I KOREAN 

~/.-:.~~- . $53.00 SUNBEAM SMOKE & FIRE DETECTOR ONLY $29.95 GINSENG .s COMPLEX ·=· ..:=:.~!.. 
rr~ With purchase Of any Of these special combination packages! . - All l\81Ural. well- l:IZm 'llftidl ~bl_., 
~ Protect your family and home! 250 mg -=- balanced fonnula of .....-• 

0 ~ 

RMAUCHEWABLE j "R£YJJ DICALCIUM -11 NATURAL 
50 

$ gg 100 scom;'••99· ~:- $t39 
VITAMIN ~:rgi~':.:TE witfi VITAMIN E capsules 2 tablets 1 capsules 

1 I 
C GLUCONATE and ~=~~~""" - sov• - WHEAT ~GELATIN VITAMIN DACalclum 1""'M ... l-labl<oilL lft ii ii 

Dellcloosfrull- ~- "'"""'menltolh• I 2001.U. ILECITHIN GERM OIL CAPSULES .. ,.... lable1$I I ~,1!~:~" 0~ 100 capsules 

s22~j9· ;l:i~ J :2=29, ! :2:: ;2~2:i9 ~_:. ~!1ii· m ~001ie 
.,_ ____ _,._2SO_ca_pi'.~ I 1ooea~les 5 _ W ~ 
~ TREOFER• .,,,,,,pf B 6 -VITAMIN c - CALCIUM - COD LIVER 

~ ~~t lfi·~~ M ~~:~:: .a~~ -- !}r-.1 
l&J~2"";;: ... 9··~=9,· 1 Z: gz.;9 .. ~ ~ii;'~IVER LI s)29 .ioocap~1e~129 
1a~~1s $ 25 mg.. C t

1 
.. ~ F,~~)OlllL ~ VITAMIN -VITAMIN 

100 - s oo·--·- B-' so m B-'2 lllhlets 15 oz. , 'I mg, 'I ..,l ___ . __ M~-~-~-~-~-!~-j~I· VITAilNS ViTA'iiiS ~- 99~ "~ :21 
~:,!336 gr,._ ;'--=>---~, B&C !~v~;n e 

SO mg., 
JOO tablets 

69c 
, ... .,.. ~I-=~~~ 

Vrtamil"I$ one iasty &abletl 

~ 369 
100 t 

DAGGETT'S PHARMACY 
Oiii) MILO,_MAINE 

tablets 
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bill cohen 
REPORT FROM 

CAPITOL HILL 

FROM CONGRESS 
Last week, President Carter sent a message t.o Congress BY SENATOR WILLIAM o. HATHAWAY 

urging termination of Federalfunding for 19 major public works A delegation of Maine Legionnaires, headed by National 
projects throughout the United States -- including the Dickey- AmericanLegionCommanderWilliamRogers, of Auburn, came 
Lincoln School Lakes flood control and hydroelectric project t.o Washington recently and it was my pleasure t.o breakfast 
on the St . John River in northern Ma ine. with them at the Capit.ol 0ne morning during the ir visit. 

The Dickey-Lincoln project has been author ized by Con- They came to discuss issues of importance t.o them from 
gress for 12 years. Throughout that time, it has been the foreign policy t.o jobs for veterans. But it was good t.o realize 
source of considerable controversy. Proponents have called that their battles, t.oday--as difficult and challenging as they 
it an economic godsend for northern Maine and a vital source are-- are ones in which no weapons are being used or lives are 
of additional electric power for energy-poor New England. Op- being lost. And it was even better t.o know that we are on the 
ponents see lt as a huge boondoggle which will forever destroy way to winning an important battle with the bureaucracy. 
the environmental integrity of the St. John Valley. It began last year when I succeeded in e>..1Jediting the de-

. As the Congressman representing the affected area, I am livery of Social Security checks due t.o arrive on a Saturday, 
in no way committed t.o the construction of the project. If the Sunday or long weekend so that recipients could have their 
studies which are now being conducted conclusively demon- benefit checks in time t.o cash them before the banks closed. 
strate that Dickey-Lincoln Is environmentally and/or econom- But the Treasury Department said it could not make s imilar 
ically unsound or that more feas ible energyalternativesshould arrangements for veterans' checks because of accounting 
be pursued , I will oppose further monies for the pr oject. procedur es . 

But I believe that if a rational and well- founded decis ion Rhode Is land Senator Claiborne Pell and I thought that the 
is t.o be made on the merits of constructing Dickey-Lincoln, it federal government ought t.o make a better effort to assist our 
is imperative that we seek objective answers t.o the many veterans . The agencies inv ... Ived were unwilling to change 
questions surrounding the project. their regulations voluntarily, :iowever. As a result, we have 

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), passed introduced legislation which would require the Treasury De
by Congress in 1969, established a uniform procedure for partment to send out veterans benefit checks so that they will 
evaluating controversial public works pl'Ojects like Dickey- be received on a Friday when the regular pay date falls on a 
Lincoln. Through a series of feasibility studies and environ- Saturday, Sunday, or a 1Ionday of a long holiday weekend. 
mental impact studies, the NEPA law offers a way t.o sort out Many persons who depend on these checks for their food, 
the facts from the emotion in the dispute over the future of the heating bills and the like need their checks before the weekend 
St. John hydroelectric project. To date, the Congress has ap- begins . Our veterans and their dependents deserve something 
propr iated some $6. 5 million fo r pre- constr uction planning ot herthanan "it can't be done" attitudefrom their government, 
and environmental impact studies of Dickey- Lincoln. After especially s ince our veterans were willing t.o serve their coun
some delays, these studies are nearly complete. Less than try with their lives, if need be. There appears t.o be a larg~ 
$1 million is needed t.o complete the studies. number of Senators who share my views on this issue and pros-

! do not know what factors led t.o the President's recom- pects of enacting legislation to expedite weekend and holiday 
mendation t.o cut off funding of the Dickey-Lincoln now, just check delivery for veterans are very good. 
four months before release of the first draft environmental This reform, which developed from a request from one of 
impact statement. I frankly feel that to make any final de- my Maine offices last year, indicates that citizen input can 
cision on Dickey-Lincoln prior to completion of the environ- produce reform within the federal government. One request 
mental studies -- studies in which the government has already will make things a little bit easier for 44 million persons in 
invested millions of dollars -- would be irresponsible, at best. the nation receiving Social Security and Veterans' benefits. 

Neither the President nor the Congress can hope t.o make Having similar input from Commander Rogers and other Maine 
an informed judgment on Dickey- Lincoln until the environmental Legionnaires on other vital national issues can also lead to 
studies are completed. To abandon study of the project now improved federal programs and policies for the benefit of 
would not only waste the millions of dollars previously invested Maine's and the country's dedicated veterans. 
in the project, it would also undermine the NEPA procedures ..--------- ----- --------- -------. 

enacted by Congress to ensure fair, emotionless evaluation of Claude N. Trask 
Federal construction projects. 

President Carter has appointed a special review committee I 
t.o re- evaluate the 19 affected projects -- including Dickey- Agency nc 
Lincoln. This group, headed by Interior Secretary Cecil An- 3 Main Street, Milo I • 
drus, will report t.o the President and the Congress by April 
15. Presumably, if the review committee is persuaded that 
the President acted prematurely in cutting off funds for any of 
the projects, funding can be restored at that time. 

I have written t.o Secretary Andrus, requesting that his 
panel reinstate money for completion of the Dickey-Lincoln 
environmental studies. I believe this ls the only responsible 
course t.o follow if we are ever t.o determine whether Dickey
Lincoln would be in the best interests of our state and region. 

COME IN AND SEE t'& FOR ALL YOUR 
INSURANCE NEEDS 

You r Independent Agent 

Lois & Fred Trask 
Claude Trask, Agents 

.., 
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MILO PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWSLETTER 
Three new adventure novels to write about today: 

· Overboard, by Hank Searls, who lives with his wife aboard 
their ketch in the South Pacific. 

This ls the storyof a strong man panicked, a woman fight
ing to live, and a Iove gone wrong. 

Mitch Gordon, lawyer and yachtsman, awakens 70 miles 
from Tahiti to find himself alone on his 40-foot ketch. Some
time in the last dark hours his wife Lindy has been swept 
overboard into the giant P.aciflc swells. 

For thirty-six hours he clings aloft in the tropical sun, 
tracing and ·retracing the vessel's course. 

Lindy, bouyed by a flimsy life- jacket, struggles to sur
vive untll he can find her. The climax of this new novel is 
explosive. · 

A new adventure by "Secret Agent Qulller": The Kobra 
Manlfest:o by Adam Hall. 

Conscious as always that he ls living on borrowed time, 
the ace "shadow executive" Quiller allows the London Bureau 
to throw him into a mission that seems already to be running 
out of control as one agent after another is reported dead or 
missing out there in the field. 

DERBY WINNERS ANNOUNCED 
The Milo Fire Department Fishing Derby Committee an

nounces the following people collec~d prizes at the 15th 
Annual Schoodic Lake Derby. 

This year two Shore Prizes were awarded. Lucky ticket 
holder Mr. Orman Fortier of Guilford won 500 gallons of home 
heating oil. Mrs. Phyllis Jay of Derby won the second draw
ing for a gasoline powered ice auger. 

Anglers this year registered fewer but larger catches. 
Walter Wotton's 4 1/2 lb. 23 1/2" trophy was far and 

above the best togue of the weekend. He went back to Rockland 
with an expensive White Stag sleeping bag. 

The second largest t:ogue prize went to Augusta fisherman 
Don Lambert for his 20" catch that weighed in at 2 lbs. 13 oz. 
A 6 gallon snowmobile gas can was his reward. 

There were only six silvery salmon brought t:o the weigh
in station; the largest registered by Tom Heath from Bangor. 
1 lb. 10 oz. of salmon just over 18 inches (18 1/4) netted Tom 
a $20 gift certificate from the Milo Sport Shop. 

Local fisherman Garvin Graves was awarded 10 ga.iions 
of gasoline. His salmon, weighing a pound and a half, stretch
ing t:o 18 inches, was needed for that second place. 

Keneld Ridge t:ook the time to bring in the only cusk of the 
weekend. The Brewer resident was given a case of snowmo
bile oil, His fish weighed 2 lbs. 3 oz, and was 20 inches long. 

The Derby Committee wishes to thank all the ticket buyers 
and fishermen for their interest. Special thanks to the follow
ing for their time and equipment that made our weekend much 
easier: Willis Lancaster, Bob Jones, Blackie Schinck, Fred 
Trask. Charlie Russell and Ja.v 0 1Brian. 

. Kobra is an international group of terrorists--Quiller's .-------------------·------.. 
mission sets the scene for his final gambit, in which he has 
on:l.y the ghost of a chance to get through as a time bomb ticks 
toward its detonation. 

. The library has: The Tango Briefing--The Warsaw Docu
ment--in hardcover books; and The Quiller Memorandum-
in paperback edition. 

Special Agent is Noel B. Gerson's latest novel. 
What manner of organization is the FBI? Special Agent 

should go a long way in answering the questions raised about 
the FBI. It's attention to detail, description of FBI procedure, 
and adherence to the way things really are in the bureaus will 
provide the reader with a fascinating look into how the FBI 
works; as well as why it does certain things. 

'J;'hls is an exciting and uniquely informative novel, 
LIBRARY HOURS: 

Z- 5 & 6 - 9 Mon. Weds. Fri. 
2 - 4 Saturdays 

The Mllo Public Library Staff 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE 

Have Your 
Blood Pressure 

Checked 
American Heart Association 1 

P I l Accounting Service 
Income Tax Preparation 

6 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

$5.00 8 Up 
943-2871 Your House or Mine 

PLANNING BOARD PROPOSES EXPANDED 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

The Milo Planning Board will meet on Monday evening, 
March 7, t:o organize a system for reviewing proposals for the 
Comprehensive Plan to be released later this year. Chairman 
Nancy Bowley indicated that one proposed facet of the system 
will be expansion of the Board's Advlsory Committee. "We 
are inviting the heads of departments and/or chairmen of com
mittees and boards to serve on the Advisory Committee. As 
advisory members, they can have ongoing input into proposals 
which in particular affect their board or department, The 
Selectmen approved the concept of an expanded Advisory Com
mittee and we are hoping those invited will be interested. " 

Mrs. Bowley also reiterated the desire for citizen parti
cipation in the forthcoming discussions on proposals for the 
Comprehensive Plan. "We are hoping to devise a specific 
schedule of meetings that can be publicized well in advance so 
interested citizens can participate in the discussions," she 
said. 
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Report from Augusta 
WHEN A WIN MEANS A LOSS Rep. John Masterman, 

By the narrowest of margins, 15-14, the State Senate on 
Wednesday, Feb. 22, gave initial approval to a measure which 
would raise the legal drinking age in Maine from 18 to 20. 

The closeness of the vote led many observers to predict 
that the bill can not survive the Democratically controlled 
House. In fact, most observers were predicting that the only 
measure which stands a chance of ultimate final passage is one 
which would increase the legal drinking age to 19. 

A wide range of measures have been proposed by various 
proponents of increasing the drinking age which has ironically 
led to a situation where there is a good chance that none of 
them will be approved. 

The various measures are obviously controversial and the 
Senate vote was preceded by an hour long, emotional debate 
which demonstrated the sharp division of sentiment in the 
Legislature. 

Proponents of raising the legal drinking age argue that 
juvenile crime and drunken driving has increased as a result 
of setting the legal drinking age at 18. They claim it has cre
ated an upswing of drinking problems to schools and given 
younger teenagers greater access to alcohol. 

Opponents of increasing the drinking ag-e have argued that 
raising the drinking age will not eliminate or reduce assessi
bility to liquor by teenagers, that the real problem is a need 
to educate young people to the potential problems of alcohol, 
and that it is not equitable to attempt to remove one adult priv
lleg-e from 18-year-olds who have been granted all others 
such as the right to vote. 
COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

There's no uniformity of views on county government in 
the state. In some areas county government is considered a 
costly obstruction to good government and needed regional
tzatlon. 

In other areas it ls considered a key provider of vital 
services ·and a vehicle for regional programs. 

And there are many variations on those two views. 
Such sharply contrasting concepts came sharply into focus 

when the Maine House this week sent back to the County Gov
ernment Committee a county government reform bill. 

The blll was in deep trouble on the floor of the House and 
indications are that it would have been defeated had it gone to 
a final vote. 

Kicking the bill back to the Committee for revamping was 
seen as the only possible chance for a bill which can be passed 
in both chambers to emerge. 

Given the sharp differences of opinion over the capabil
ities and competencies of county governments, it was no sur
prise that the major controversy on the House floor was over 
amendments to increase the salaries of Androsooggin and 
Cumberland County Commissioners. 

· In the end, some members of the committee and leader
ship from both parties argued successfully that the whole bill 
should not be killed because of the salary objections and that a 
better route was to send the measure back to committee for 
re~orking. 

WORK OVER JAIL 
. State .Senator Richard H. Pierce, R-Watervllle, is spon

sormg a bill which would allow judges to impose work sentences 
instead of fines or jail sentences for relatively minor offenses. 

Such work sentences would have to be carried out for pub
lic or charitable institutions. 

The measure has already won editorial support in the 
Maine press and follows the lead of Maine District Court Judge 
John W. Benoit, Jr., of Skowhegan, who has required work 
sentences for many minor offenders. 

The bill has been referred to the Judiciary Committee. 

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY COUNCIL, AMERICAN LEGION . 
The "blue cap" legionnaire was the focus of the business 

meeting of the Piscataquis County Council, American Legion 
held Saturday evening at the Conner-Trafton Post Home in ...
Guilford. Taking part in the discussion and airing their ven
tures and problems were Arthur Ambrose, Dexter; Joseph L. 
A. Morin, Guilford; Chester Conley, Dover-Foxcroft; Clar
ence Langevine, Milo; Atwood Lovell, Sangerville and County 
Commander Millard Fogg, Guilford. 

Ambrose, honorary past department commander and a 
legionnaire for fifty-eight years stressed the need to reach 
the ordinary member and to build the image of the American 
Legion on the local level by taking part in community service 
programs. He suggested that more school children be asked 
to take part in the Memorial Day parade and that.the veterans 
of World War I be honored by being asked to be on a reviewing 
stand in thefr town rather than marching, if able, or riding in 
the parade. 

As part of the recognition program of "blue caps", a high
light was the presentation of American Legion shirts and ties 
to three active Gullford legionnaires, Millard Fogg, LeRoy 
Knowlton and J. Clifford Morin by the Commander of the Guil
ford Post Joseph Morin. It was noted that Knowlton had ser
ved at least twenty-three years as the adjutant for Guilford. 

Membership and target dates for such endeavors, honoring 
of Boys and Girls State delegates, local ·Americanism and 
Community actlvlties were among the views expressed by the 
other legionnaires. 

County Commander Fogg appointed the following to serve 
on the nominating committee: Clarence Lang-evine, Mlloi 
Joseph Grant, Jr., Sangerville; Chester Conley, Dover-Fox
croft; Alfred Grant, Monson; Joseph Morin, Guilford and 
Robert Dudley, Dexter, and issued a reminder that county 
council dues are now payable. "" 

Numbered among those attending, . Dept. Americanism 
chairman Louise Brown, Gardiner, a member of the Guilford -./ 
auxiliary. 

A "fun time" and dancing followed the supper meeting. 
The 58th Birthday of the founding of the American Legion will 
be observed at the next supper session of the council, March 
19, at the Stott-Flanders Post Home, Sangerville. 

outside were toboggan races, 
PATRIOT NEWS snowshoe races, sledding 

by Lisa Cyr races and the ·snowball throw-
The annual Winter Carnival Ing contest. These contests 

was held on February 4th anci. were won by various classes. 
5th. This year there were In . the judging of the snow 
different contests that each sculptures, the junior class 
class participated in. Each won the best overall. The 
contest had a division for boys King and Queen candidates 
and one for girls. Some of were Robin Bouchard, Gina 
the contests were: Foul shoot- Germano, Jane Gerrish Su
ing - junior Deanna Bellatty sie Lumbra, Lynn Mac~nald; 
and freshman 'Stephen Jay; bo~s - Perry Dyer, Mike 
Bubble blowing - freshman Grmnell, Matt Hamlin, Ricky 
Helen Lumbra and senior Sam Russell and Clifford Smith. 
Bradeen; Pie eating - junior The couple that reigned over 
Karen Belvin, senior Stephen the coronation ball this year 
Bradstreet. The yelling con- which was held from 8 :00 to 
test, which was done by each 12:00 p. m. on Friday, Febru
class as a whole, was won by ary 5, were Matt Hamlin and 
the seniors. The tug of war Lynn MacDonald. · 
was won by the sophomores. The spring semester of Dri-

To start off the activities on ver Education began on Feb. 7. 
Saturday, there was the Penny The N. H. S. will be selling ~ 
Arcade which was held in the refreshments on Mondays and 
P. V. H. s. cafeteria. Some of Wednesdays at adult education 
the contests that were held classes •. 
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UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
MILO 
Past.or George Gifford 
~lNDAY 

--Sunday·School - 9:40 a. m. 
Classes for all ages. 

Morning Worship - 11 a. m. 
B. Y. F. - grades 7 and up, 

6:30 p. m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p. m. 

Communion 
Jet Cadets - 6:00-7:00 p. m. 

WEDNESD<\Y 
Ladies Prayer. time - 9 a. m. 
Ladies Auxiliary - 2:00 p.m. 
Midweek Prayer and Bible 

Study - 7 :00 p. m. 
THURSDAY 

Trinity Choir rehearsal at 
7:00 p.m. 
MARCH 13 

The film - "Thief in the 
Night" - will be shown at the 
evening service. 

KINGDOM HALL OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Dover Road, Milo 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 
Public Talk - 9:30 a. m. 

Courageous Yet Cautious in 
the Face of Persecution 
Watchtower Study-10:30 a.m. 

Do You Appreciate God's 
Patience Toward You? 

2 Peter 3:9 
TUESDAY, MARCH 8 
Bible Study with aid of book -
7:00 p. m. 

True Peace ·and Security - 
Fx:om What Source ? 
THURSDAY, MARCH 10 

Theocratic School 7 p. m. 
Service Meeting 8 p. m. 

DEVIL'S SLEDDERS 
SNOWMOBILE CLUB 

.The Devil's Sledders Snow
mobile C}ub invited the Hamp
den Good Will Riders Snow
m~bile Club t.o Milo for ·a 
social day, a ride, and a sup
per. Eight people attended 
from Hampden and 23 Milo 
members joined them for a 
ride t.o Dover; stopped at the· 
Dover Clubhouse and on to' 
Guilford and back. 

A beef stew supper was 
served t.o 46 people. 

The club will meet on Thurs
day, March 3, at the Derby 
Community Hall ·at 7 :30 p. m. 
A.nybody riqing· their sled to 

h_, 1e meeting will be given a 
club patch. 

WABI-TV 
Chmmel S 

·rnuRSDA y. MARCH 3 
7:00 To Tell tho 'l'ruth 
7:30 Nasbville Muslo 
8 :00 Tho Walton• 
9:00 Hawaii Five-0 
10:00 Barnaby Jones 
11:00 Ch. 5 New• 
11 :3D Lato Movie 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4 
7 :00 To Tell tho Trulh 
7:30 Cross Wits 
8:00 Code-R 
9:00 Sonny & Chor 
10:00 Hunt.>r 
11:00 Cb . 5 Newe 
11:30 Lato Movlo 
SATURDAY, MARCii ~ 
7:30 Underdog 
8:00 Sylvestor & Tweelte 
8:30 Clue Club 
o:DD Bugs Bunny/Roadrunner 
lD:OO Tarzan 
10:30 Ad\·entures of &tman 
11 :OD Shazam/lsla Hour 
12:00 Fat Albert 
12:30 Ark II 
1:00 Touro~ment Roundtnble 
1 :30 Ea.stern Malno Clnss A 
Basketball (Soys Qrtr. Final) 
4 :30 Inverrary Coll 
5:00 Sports Spect..cular 
6:00 Ch. 5 News 
6:30 Lawrcnoe Welk 
7:00 Eastern Mo. ClaH A 
Basketball (Soys Qrtr. Final) 
10:.30 Carol Bur11Glt 
11:00 Cb. 5 Neu 
11:15 Wrestling 
SUNDAY, MARCH 6 
7 :00 Big Blue Marble 
7:30 Tho Jctsons 
8 :00 f..eroy Jo .. kln• 
8:30 Re,. Humbard 
9:30 Day of Discovery 
10:00 Jerry Falwell 
11:00 G. Ted Armstrong 
11:.30 Face the Nation 
12:00 Roundtablo 
1:00 ~lusic Hall America 
2:DO ~"BA 

4:00 Xation's Challence Cup 

6:00 Follow Up 
6:30 CBS News 
7 :OO Sixty Mlnutos 
8:00 Rhoda 
8:30 Phylli• 
9:00 Switch 
10:00 Delvecchio 
11:00 Ch. 5 Ne1'•8 
11:15 CDS News 
11 :30 Peter Mo rs hall 

M.VN.UA y . AtAtu;u 7 
7:DO To Tell the Trulh 
7:30 Cross Wits 
8:00 The Jofforsona 
8 :30 Busting Looso 
9:00 Mo.ude 
9:30 All's Fair 
JO:OO Andros Targote 
11:00 Ch. ~ News 
11:3D Late Movie 
"IUESDA Y, MARCH 8 
7 :00 To Tell tile Truth 
7:30 Price i• Right 
8:00 Who's Who 
9:00 MASH 
9:30 One Day at a 11me 
10:00 Kojak 
11:00 Cb. 5 News 
11 :30 Late Mov le 
WEDNESDAY, MJ\llCll 9 
7 :oo To TeU lhe Truth 
7:30 $25,000 J>yrAmld 
8:DO Good Tlmos 
8:30 Toe Jacksons 
9:00 Movie 
''Yr. Majasttc" 
11:00 Ch. 5 News 
11:30 Late Movie 

WLBZ -TV 
Channel 2 

THURSDAY. MARCH 3 
7:00 Adam-12 
7 :30 Name that Tune 
8:00 Movie of the Wook 
''Outer Space Con.oGcuon'' 
10:00 Entertalnmem. Awards 
11:00 News 
11:30 Tonigbt Show 
FRIDAY, MARCii 4 
7:00 Adom-12 
7:30 The Muppet Show 
8:00 Sanfor<I & Son 
8:30 Chico and the Man 
9:00 11The to.fan from 

Atlantis" 
11:00 News 
II :30 Tonight Show 
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
b:OD Woody Wdodpecker 
8:.30 Pink P1ullher 

.,.vu g.a._, n1gnt MOYIO 
111be Wrath of Ood" 
11:00 Norman Corwin 
11:30 Weekend 

SUNDAY, MARCH 8 
8:00 This ls tho Lite 
8 :30 Roliglous Town Ila!! 
9:00 Bugs Bunny 
9:30 Sonday Alovto 
"Adventures of Noeka 11 

11:00 Big Valley 
I 2:00 Partridge Family 
12:30 Meet the Press 
1:00 Grandal.1nd 
1:30 College Baakelball 
"Marquette @ Mlchl,gnn" 
3:30 Fla. Citrus Open CuJ1 
5:30 Grandstand 
(>:00 Porter Wagoner 
6 :30 NBC News 
7 :OO World of Dlonoy 
8 :00 Mystory Movie 
9:30 Big Event: "An 
Evenlng wlth Diana Ro11" 
11:00 News 
ll :15 Tangenl6 
MONDAY, MARCH 7 
7:00 Adam-12 
7 :30 House Call 
8:0<> Little House on Prairie 
9:00 Mon. Night ~lovlo 
"Title 1'.BA" 
11:00 News 
11:30 Tonight Show 
TUJ::SDA Y, MARCI! 8 
7:00 Adam-12 
7:30 Viewpoints on Education 
8:DO Bsa Baa Blllck Sheep 
9:00 Police Woman 
10:00 Polloe Story 
11:00 Nlws 
11 :30 Tonight Sho"' 
\VE.Ql'IESDA Y, MARCH 9 
7:00 Adam-12 
7:3D $128,000 Question 
8:00 Grizzly AdnmH 
9:0D CPO Sharkey 
9:30 McLean Stevenaon 
10:00 Tales or tho Unexpected 
11:00 Kews 
11:30 '10nf1?btS::k ..... 

WVII-TV 
1g: ~:: ... a:~.d Channel 7 
11:00 Space Ghost/Fr•ateln Jr. THURSDAY, MARCH 3 
11:30 Big Jolin, Llttlo John 7:00 The Odd Couple 
12:00 Land of tho Lost 7:30 Hee Haw 
J 2:30 Muggsy 8:30 What'" Happening 
1:00 Saturday ShowLlmo O:OO Barney Mlllor 
''Blue Hawaii" !"):30 Tony RandnJl 
3:00 Ironside 10:00 Sta. of Snn Frnnclsco 
4 :00 College Basketball 11 :DO News 
"ECAC Tournament Gomo" 11:30 Thurs. Night Spoolal 

6:00 On lhe Line 
6:.30 l\llC Nows 
7 :00 Wild Kingdom 
7:30 Andy WU!lam8 Show 
8:00 Emergency 

FRIDAY, MARCH 4 
7 :00 The Odd Couple 
7:30 llatch Gt>me 
8:00 Donny & Marie 
9:00 Future Cop (Premiere) 
10:00 ABC News Closeup 

NEW Men's Dept. 
One Lot Men's 

Flannel Shirts &.98 
Polyester 

Dress Slacks 
t9-t1& 

Men's Corduroy 

Jeans 
t10 

Town 8 Country 
$H~~;~~~E Clothing 

11:00 :-:e ... 
11:30 S. W. A. :r. 
SA TUR.DAY, MARCH 5 
7:30 Bu!lwlnkle 
8:00 Tom & Je1·ry/Mumbly 
8 "~0 Jabhorjnw 
9 :00 ScoobyDoo/Ilynonmtt 
10:30 Krofft Su1>c>r Show 
11:00 Superfrlenda 
12:00 Oddb•ll Couplo 
12:30 -~morlean Bondatand 
1:30 Greon Acres 
2:00 -~ll Stn Wroatllng 
3:00 Wally's Workehop 
3:.30 Pro-Dowlen Tour 
5:00 Wide World or SPorts 
6:30 ABC Weokond New• 
7:00 ProfilefJ "Witah. County" 
7:30 James Koblson 
8:00 Bhmsky's Bonutle>1 

'30 l "lsh 
,:00 St..rsky & Hutch 
lO:OO Dog and Cot (Proinlere) 
11:00 Country Jamboroo 
SUNDAY, MARCii G 
8:00 Soul's Harbor 
9:00 Dawn Student Bible 
9:30 Rex Humbard 
10:30 Hour of Power 
11:30 8ulhvlnklo 
12:00 L:isues & Ansv.'Or1:1 
12:30 Directions 
!:00 Cut"ly 0 1Drlen 
2:00 Suporst.Rrs 
3:30 U.S. Boxing Chnmp• . 
4:30 Wldo World or Sports 
6:00 Anierlcan A111Ier 
6:-30 Anlmal World 
7 :00 Hardy Boys/Nancy Dre~· 
8:00 Six ~IUl!on Dollar Man 
9:00 Son. '.'llght Movie 
"The Gambler" 
11:15 ADC Weei<end Nlw• 
11:30 PTL Club 
MONDAY, MAIICH 7 
7:00 Odd Couplo 
7 :30 ~oll.vwoocl Squnres 
8!00 Eight ls l:nouJ(fi (Prem.) 
9:00 Most Wanled 
10:00 BU!y Grahoon 
11 :00 News 
11:30 Sts. of S. F./D,Auguat 
TUESDAY, MARCii 8 
7:00 Odd Couple 
7 :30 Welcome Back Kotter 
8:00 iloppy Dsys 
8:30 Laverrui & Sh!rloy 
9:00 Rich Man, Poor Mon 
10:00 Billy Graham 
11:00 NcwA 
11 :30 Movie of the Wook 
WEDNESDAY, MARC!l 9 
7 :00 Odd Couple 
7:30 Hollywood Squares 
8:00 Bionic Worn.an 
9:00 Baretta 
10:00 Bllly Graham 
11:00 News 
11:30 Rookies" Mya. Movlo 

Jox 
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The Open House for the Senior Citizen's Housing project was held on Feb. 13 and since then all 
tenants who had rented the faciliti~s have moved in. Mrs. Florence Gilbert, Director, Recording\ 
Secretary and Publicity Chairman of the Milo Housing Corporation, welcomed our photographer 
into her new home in.Pleasant Park Senior Citizen's Housing on Knapp Avenue. The units are es- 1 

pe.cially roomy and Mrs. Gilbert reports that their are 6 one bedroom units still available to Sen-I 
ior Citizens. Anyone interested should contact her at 943-8881. 11 

Mr. and Mrs. Newbert Spear have returned home from 
Florida and he has taken up his duties as Maintenance 
Manager at the Pleasant Park housing project. Mr. Spear 
will be in charge of inside and outside maintenance. The 
Spears are making their home in the Park. 

(Photos by Russell Lewis) 

M.S.A.D0 #41 LUNCH MENU 
WEEK OF: March 7 
MONDAY 

Meat Loaf 
Mashed Potatoes 
Peas and Carrots 
Rolls 
Chocolate Peanut Butter 
Milk Whip 

TUESDAY 
Pizza Burger 
French Fries 
Green Peas 
Orange 
Milk 

WEDNESDAY 
Baked Sausage 
Mashed Potato/Gravy 
Turnip 
Rolls 
Applesauce 
Milk 

THURSDAY 
Chop Suey 
Lettuce Salad 
Rolls 
Peanut Butter Cookie 
Milk . 

FRIDAY 
Toasted Cheese Sandwich 
Tomato Rice Soup 
Crackers 
Apple Crisp 
Milk 

T;ffE TOWN CRIER 

Real Estate 
Far Sale 

MILO - WILLOW STREET 
8 room home on deadend 

street. Needs renovating, 
Small barn and garden spot. 

Asking $12, 500. 

MILO - STODDARD ST. 
8 room family home. 

Modern kitchen and bath. 
Oil furnace. Paneling. 
Extra large lot. $18, 900. 

MILO - CLINTON ST. 
· 7 rooms, bath, modern 
oil furnace, fireplace. 
165 I X, 150 1 lot, $15, 500. 

BROWNVILLE JCT. 
KINEO AVE. 

6 rooms and bath. Oil 
furnace. New siding. At
tractive and in good condi
tion. $12, 000. 

LaGRANGE - Rt. 16 
7 rooms, modern kitchen 

and bath, oil hot air fur
nace. App. 2 acre lot, 
with fruit trees and large 
garden space. $15, 000. 

MILo.:.-c LINTON STREET 
8 rooms, bath, oil furn

·ace, fireplace, w/w car
peting, paneling, insulat
ed. Stable/garage with 
upstairs storage. 
A Good Buy at $23,500. 

MILO - ELM STREET 
6 room bungalow. Oil hot 

water furnace, bath, Jotul 
stove-fireplace. 2 sun por
ches. Garage. Perfect for 
retirement or small family. 

$21, 500. 

DERBY - DAGGETT ST. 
6 rooms, modern kitchen 

and bath. OU furnace, new 
siding. Corner lot. 

Only $11, 800. 

BRADFORD 
,App. 230 acres, heavily 

wooded. Right-of- way to 
highway. 

$35, 000. 
MONROE REAL TY 

Dorothy Monroe, Broker 

15 Clinton Street 
Milo 943- 8837 

.. ~ 


